
We are fixing health insurance by putting control back in your hands and reducing 

costs by up to 30%. By helping you navigate complexity. And by protecting your 

employees’ well-being and budgets.

360-degree member support

A deeply supportive member experience provides personal, proactive services for the entire 
healthcare journey. Care navigators guide your employees to the right care. Our advocacy 
team makes sure they pay a fair price.

Price protection

Provide access to quality care, with protection from overcharges. RBP with artificial intelligence 
(AI) shields employees from skyrocketing healthcare costs and preserves plan savings.

Custom plan design

Build a plan that best suits you and your employees — including customized programs for 
pharmacy, stop loss, wellness and more. 

FULL-SERVICE HEALTH PLAN 
A comprehensive solution with the savings of reference-based pricing (RBP) built in

Built-in Cost Containment. 
Concierge Level Support.

Flexible Health 
Plan Solutions



STAND-ALONE SOLUTIONS 
To complement your current self-funded health plan

Reference-based Pricing

Add the leading RBP solution to your current plan and reduce healthcare costs by up to 30%.

Imagine360’s solutions combine the financial benefits of reference-based pricing 
with best-in-class member support and plan administration.

• Your employees will benefit from the cost savings and our advocacy team will help 
them find quality providers. 

Direct Contracts for Quality Care

Depending on your location, members will have access to affordable high-quality care 
through Imagine Health’s partnerships with premier health systems and physicians. 

• Available in 14 metropolitan locations, members enjoy direct access to Imagine Health 
providers, CVS MinuteClinic®, Quest Diagnostics and IVX Health infusion centers.

They know how to get it done. I don’t 
know if it’s processes or expertise or 
relationships built over time, but they 
know how to get it done, and they do.”

Bently Durant, Chief Operating Officer 
and General Counsel, Classic Auto Group

This Texas car dealership saved 31% 
compared to a traditional health plan.

imagine360.com

Your health plan can do better.
We promise.


